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SOME SKE TCHES AN-D S rUDIES. 

HAT most popular of Ameri 
can artists in England, Mr. 

George H. Boughton-we 
suppose that we may claim 

him for a countrynman 
give.s us in the illustration 
on the opposite page an 
other-of his familiar. Puritan 
maidens. Whether it be 

o "Rose Standish," sheiseasPrily "eco Eiangbline," 
..,or "R-ose `Sfandish," she is easily recognizable -for her 

purely Boughtonesque char 
,. acteristics "in drawing and 

:c lor. The drawing is 
t' alwaays -good aRd; the color 

harmon ies;' bu" the model 
.6sem -to"'be ever the sa:me, 
anwavviwas'-15iitlittle v ari- - 
atioiOilM11re Arrangement of' 

t .. thFe &d 'garments 
whtdh cr ihen*witli the in 

>; evirable Jsi&1ey'green of the 
ladsca&pe.r One might be 
fproudtIo -own' either Pr is 

-; ci,'' "'b ge ine 1 -, 
iR''6ose .Standi'shr;" but for 

* our i'own ichoice, ie--4a single 
-pErate co6lection of ipint-' 

wings'we -would almost as' - 
so ng',ng a pictiire' -and its 

'2 te1ida'a is"any two' of Mr. 
Guganon'sT tPiiriin maid 

"''.#>en~ As w?e have not tgiVen 
'one before in these ciins . 

we present his'`latest'uni 
AtaW XMaiden N.o. 3aled 

. Ros'e 'Standish. in the 
bctalogue-of the Grosvenor 

,. Gail.et. where' it was exhi 
e this. year,- "Ex una 

> dgeomn';es." 
-f -.T'he" admirable studies of 
faes son pages: 96 -tnd 9-g 
arer? aiitographic drawings 

'by.' te. emhitet' Parisian 
:j pajntd, M. Emile Bayard, 
f hs remarkable- frieze 

Inet , e,Tb&Atre Palais Royal; 
E ch is .really a. portrait of 

~,tsQme; popular comedian. 
-wof the originals are 

kuoin to: fame on this side 
Qf,th Alantic, however, 
and'-.-te givre their- faces 
solelyfor. their excellence as 
ohactaotr studies M. Bay 

,4i.rdi,fis .a'. worthy 'pupil of 
'>p,eo@Co0gniet, who is best 
.krown ifl this country, per 

, has by egrags-gs of his 
Tintoretto Paint 

Ixi~s )Dead Daughter," 
'alt\h\irgh in"France he has a 
'hrghrpeputation as a de 
c rator, his ceilings at thle 

- ;ouvre and-the Madeleine being esteemed as- works of 
gLreat merit. M. Bayard-who, like his master, by the 

w Is. g-chevalier of- the Legion of Hon0or-is a .ex 
pL.orat the Salon, . Jrv 1874-he sent there " The Nar 

tA'as" and During the Siege of Paris ;" jn 
7 'The Day After Waterloo ;" in 1876, a decora 

:iz tpa.nel, "A Guingette in the Eighteenth Century," 
San.d-:in 1877, the two panels, "The Bathers" and 

> ;, '' e Skaters. His timne is now almost entirely oc 
,-. cupied with decorative Work. 

T . f{'.sketch by Camille -Piton, on this page, is from a 
tdC1ev?antin1 by Captain Joseph J, Cosachs, a soldier 

artist of Spain, wvho biIds fair to attain distinction as a 
painter of animatedl scenes of military life and manners. 

BOSTON CORReESPONDENCE. 

THE DES$RTED STIUDIO BUILDING-PICTURES AT 

THE ART DEALERS' SHOPS-THE MECHANICS AS 

SOCIATION EXHIBITION - DUNSMORE'S "MAC 

-BETS' -OTHER PAINTINGS. 

* BoSToN;September 13, 1881. 
BOSTON artists 'are aimost-all still away from the 

city, gathering honey for theirv nter hires. A walk 
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"A LITTLE FUN BY,--- < . J J CUSACHS DRAWNBYCAMILLE TON. 

"A LITTLE FUN. "BY J. J.CUSACHS. DRAWN BY CAMILLE PITON. 

through the labyrinthine studio-building last Saturda'y 
was depressing. Of the whole artistic force there re 
mained only one rheumatic veteran, whose sensitive 
physique forbids his lurking for effects among the dews 
and twilights; one ambitious youth, scarce'ly past boy 
hood, who tenants another artist's vacant studio, and 
one silver-tongued woman-artist, Miss Gorham, whose 
open door revealed a series of flower panels. By the 
way, one always expects to see flowei-pieces in a 
womnan's studio, Other things may be there, too, but 
the floral panel or plaque never beats a retreat. Miss 
Giorham':s room, though, contains something besidv thin 

staple feminine work-landscapes, anitnal studies, and 
portraits, in laudable abundance. The veteran land 
scapist, Ordway, too, has coaxed a plateful of fragrant 
peaches into yielding up their pink and purple secrets 
of color. 

Outside the studio building Boston art has hardly re 
covered yet from its summer prostration. Nevertheless 
a few good things may be seen at the art-dealers' 
shops. Among them is Thomas Cole's "Boston in 
1827," a view of the old city from the ancient earth 

works' at Roxbury. An endeavor is being made to 
puichase this picture for the Massachusetts Historical 
'$ociety-an endeavor whiclh ought to succeed, for the 

picture, is delicately and 
beautifully executed, aside 
from its hist oric value. Its 
price is six hundred dollars, 
one half the sum being al 
ready pledged. Quite ap 
propriately the galleries just 
now abound in landscapes 
and sujnmer pastorals. 
Jacque's healthful and rest 
ful landscapes with grazing 
flocks hang almost side by 
side with those of his pupil 
Ceranmano in charming 
rivalry. 

Enneking is one of the 
few artists who linger neat 
Boston in these sultry days. 
His home at -Hyde Park, a 
few miles away, furnishes a 
ready-made sylvan retreat. 
One of his November twi 
lights hangs in the gallery 
of Williams & Everett. 
Enuieking's pictures belong 
to the kind of art-diet upon 
which one can feed steadily 
and safely. They are a kind 
of artistic daily bread that 
contains no poisonous in 
gredients or surfeiting 
sweets. They are pictures 
that make trustworthy, life 
long friends. Although 

many of them are so wintry 
in aspect, with frozen earth 
and bleak skies, they do not 
suggest shivering discom 
fort, for we mriay almost 
surely count upon a snug 
cottage somewhere in the 
landscape from whose fire 
lighted windows warmth and 
radiance stream forth. The 
artist has executed a con 
nected series of these au 
tumn and winter scenes, 

which.have never been hung 
in a monotonows line, but 
which have appeared at 
such intervals as gave them 
birth in the artist's thought. 

The great art.; e4ent of 
this rnonth in Boston is the 

opening of the huge gallery of the Mechanics'. ssocia 
tion. This venerable institution, which dates back to 
the time of Paul Revere, who was its first presiderit, 
has always given ample space and generous. encour. 
agement to American art. Its triennial exhibitions, 
which are always visited by sorne hundreds of thou 
sands of eager sight-seers, have undoubtedly done more 
for the popularization of art than the- special exhibi 
tions which are visited by more select audiences. The 
new building in Huntington Avenue, covering over two 
acres, is itself a work of art, well worth deliberate 
study. The nmain art-gallery, which was opened at 
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noon to-day, is 88 feet in length by 47 feet, and 24 feet 
in height, with an overarching roof of glass. It is 
already filled with pictures, many of them of imposing 
size. Buit of the hundred and sixty-nine large canvases 
in the American exhibit only ninety-three have yet been 
catalogued. In the next gallery, which measures 70 by 
43 feet, no cataloguing whatever has yet been done, 
and the observer must (lepend upon his wits for inter 
pretation. 

Over the central door of the larger roonm hangs John 
W. Dunsmore's " Macbeth." It is the witch scene 
upon.the heath. an(d contains a grotup of five figures in 
the foreground, with the banners, steeds, and(I dim 

figures of Macbeth's advancing army 
in the background agairist a sulphur 
ous sunset sky. Macbeth, whose co- f 
lossal figure is seven feet in height, is !W 
clad in the military trappings of his 
century, and stands with foot advanced 
and hand outstretched in horrified ' , , 
protest. He has the look of a man 
whose blood is frozen with fear. He 
is no more master of himself in this ?.s I 
scene than afterwardI when he yields 
helplessly to the stronger will of Lady ; 
Macbeth. The artist has well indi- ' 

cated.this moral paralysis and physi- A 
cal helplessness. Macbeth in this ; <, ' 
picture is the instrument of fate. 
Every other figure upon the canvas is 
self-possessed. Banquo stands firurily 
planted, looking sideways at the witch 
es in sneeiring and defiant incredulity. d 
He is a powerful specinien of Scotch 
solidity and squareness, and was 
painted from a bona fide Scotch yeo- 4y . 
man, whom the artist accidentally. 
came upon. Macbeth is painted from 

Salvini, and those who recall the great 

tragedian's irmpersonation will no 
loubt recognize his face and attitude , 
in the picture. The three witches are / 
in prophetic postures, with skinny 
brown arms outstretched, and shaking x 
fingers pointing to the fatal future. 
A haggard old Italian woman from *; . ~ 
the streets of Paris did (luty as a' 

model for these three gaunt and un 
canny beings. The rocks on which 
they kneel or stand in writhing incan 

tation are very strongly painted. The 
heath is bare, except for a few lone- c ) 
sofiie weeds in the foreground. On , ',S 
the Nwhole the artist has given a strong W.l| 
and vivid ren(lering of this tragic, in 
tense, and fateful scene. Hitherto we 5\*}*r 

have had no worthy American inter 
pretation of Shakespeare on canvas. ' - Tr 
The stage interpretation of the great 'F ' 

poet has left the canvas far behind. 

It is to be hoped that Mr. Dunsmore's 
picture, although by no means a per- { 
fect work of art, will still help to set 

the current inl the direction of Shake- s5 
spearean study. 1 

The exhibition contains two other 
pictures by the same young artist, 
who is one of Couture's pupils, and { 2| 
has had the benefit of four winters' ,a 
study inl Paris. ,The o'Ther pIcues- ~ 

sage." The first is a studio scene. s 
The painter, in brilliantly colored cos 
tume, sits before his easel and has 
thrown hiniself back in critical attitude 
for a survey of,his work. If one looks 
closely at the diminutive picture upon the easel, one 
sees that it is a tiny copy of the great " Macbeth" 
above the door. The bendinlg witches, the aifrighted 
c:hieftain, and the scornful Banquo are all reproducedl. 
Yett the artist-figure bears no likeness to the actual 
painter, hi picture is spirited and exprsie h 
scene suggests the intense emotional teniperament of 
the typical artist-his ambition and his eager enjoy 

ment of his work. '' The Message" is the figure of a 
beautiful woman standing, out against a soft, blue sky 
and stretching b)oth hands to welcorne a carrier-pigeon. 
The lady's face is turned away toward the dove; but 
any loss in this direction is compens,.ted by the view- of 

her beautiful hair, which falls in a broad, loose braid 
below her waist. This most graceful feature of the 
picture is borrowed from a study of the massive- plaits 
which adorn the head of the wife of a well-known artist. 

The most noticeable portrait in this room is Vinton's 
Wendell Phillips." It has all the downrightness of 
the original. The artist has not chosen a moment of 
oratorical furor for his painting, but one of meditation. 
Still there is no poetry in the face. It speaks of ways 
and means and sturdy resolves, and hints the stalwart 
pioneer of social rectitude. As usual in American art 
exhibitions, there is here a great predominance of land 
scapes; many of them mninister gently to our love of 
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the beautiful; a few jar harshly upon the taste. Ban 
nister, a colored artist of Providence, has a beautiful 
large-size forest scene ; Picknell exhibits his immriense 
partly vooded open field called " Sur le borcl clu 
marais ;" Ernest Longfellow shows two of his trans 
parent pictures, " Morning" and " Evening" oni the 
Nile. George L. Browrn has three pictures on exhibi 
tion here, all saturated with his gorgeous atmospheric 
color. Mr. Inness shows several landscapes, " The 
Pontine Marshes" and one or two other cloud-shadlowedl 
pieces, all in his ambitious an(d impressive style. Zierti's 
" Sweet Waters of Asia" appears as a delightful ol(d 
acluaiintance, and not far away are Seavey's charming 

flower pieces, " Peonies and Snow-ball". and "Wis 
teria." Mr. Seavey puts a sky and an atmosphere into 
his simple pictures which adds pleasantly to the effect. 
There is a great diversity of excellence among the 
flower pieces at the fair. Certain sprays of kalmia and 
apple-blossoms are marvellous approaches to nature, 
while close beside them are golden-rod, which might 
pass for a brilliant ostrich-feather, and barberries in 
the glorious colors of sunset. 
Bicknell's picture, " Lincoln at the Battlefield of 

Gettysburg," reappears here, and many who know 
nothing of its artistic merit linger before it to study its 
familiar portraits. Charles Sprague Pearce's " Be 

heading of John the Baptist" is one 
of the largest pictures, and is placed 

opposite Dunsmore's " Macbeth." 

The entire collection is a most inter 

esting exhibit of contemporary Ameri 
can art, and deserves more elaborate 

I study and criticism than the present 
space will permit. ALPHA. 

"BOGUS" PICTURES. 

!S i L_. 1|} 
FEW persons are aware of the ex 

. , ,. . tent to which the ." bogus" picture 

. ,,~ business is carried on in this city. 
. There are whole stores where only 

such pictures are sold, and into which 

visitors to the city are allured by the 

continual cry of the auctioneer. En 
tering, they see ranged about the walls 

pictures which attract the eye by their 

gauidy brilliancy, and, having but a 

jY@t limited knowledge of paintings, they 

a ,iyj become possessed with the idea that 
ii' {' "'W! here' they can buy something of real 

merit for a small part of its value. 
4 1 "What am I offered now for this 

/ |,i masterpiece?" exclaimed an auction 
eer in one of these stores not long 

4jt ~"'~ since to a crowd of persons who stood 
before him. The picture in question 

4 ~jfrA was called " A Scene in Venice, by 
Ralazzi," whoever he may be or have 
been. "Five dollars !" shouted a 
man, whose large felt hat showed 

4IA;'-S 1 that he was a stranger. "Five dol 
lars !" repeatedl the auctioneer in ap 
parent surprise. "Why, gentlemen, 

,i, I'm not selling the frame only, but 
3)I l v t- the picture too." And then he con 

. -. tinuedl repeating the bids until these 
l;C+ $P had increased to $I4.50, . when the 

""li picture was knocked down to a young 
man who wore pomatum on his hair. 

] 1 rS'';l,32 E Subsequent investigation showecl that 

A 
3 |4 this picture, with the frame. could be 

X. 4,i! ; bought down town for $3. 50. 
0[.?,. It is, however, at the auctions held 

i in the 
" 

family mansions," the con 

tents of which "must be sold on ac 

count of the financial embarrassmenit 
of the owner," that the largest prices 
are obtained for " bogus" pictures. 

4 # At such a sale recently, in an uptown 
? r ' brown-stone house, the catalogue be 

/11 g5WX gan with such titles as " Gar(len of 
Versailles, by Mesoner," " 

Rocky 
Mountains, by Shaffer," and the 
" Dash for Liberty, by Levy." 
" Have you anything by Pietro Fun 
co ?" the auctioneer was asked. " Oh, 
yes !" said he, and leading the way to 
the middle room upstairs he pointed to 

a very dingy representation of mountain scenery which 
he called ." Morning in the Alps." It was so vague 
and blurred, however, that it was impossible to ascer 
tain which was the " morning" and which the " Alps." 
"It's a grand thing," saicd the auctioneer. "It should 
by rights have been on the catalogue, but it was omit 
ted through accident." The " Dash for Liberty by 
Levy" was soon sold to an old lady for $38, and some 

of the other pictures brought almost as much. The 
next day, singular to relate, some of the same pictures 
that hadl been soldl the day previous andl;taken down 
andl packed up appearedl on the walls again in their oldl 
places. Had the purchasers refused to pay for their 
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